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What is CPVAF ?
Who are they? 

Parents of the students in the various PVA 

Programs at Central Memorial.

What do they do? 

Support The Centre for Performing and 

Visual Arts at Central Memorial High School 

and serve as program cheerleaders 

advocating for PVA in Calgary’s art 

community. 

How do they do what they do?

By fundraising and then allocating those funds to 

help get things on the PVA Instructor's Wish Lists 

which include things like lighting and sound 

equipment, art supplies, guests instructors and all 

kinds of other things that enhance your student’s 

experience in the PVA programs that are not 

otherwise covered through other means.

When do they meet? 

Historically we have met on the first 

Wednesday of every month but that is 

open for discussion at the AGM. For now 

the meetings are online so you can join 

us from home.

What do I have to do?

As much or as little as you want. Find out 

more here at the CPVAF website.

The Calgary Performing and Visual Arts Foundation

How are the meetings?

Honestly? They are pretty good. Lots of parents with kids in the PVA Programs like to get involved and do things like work the ticket tables at 

shows, make costumes, hang banners, raise funds, work casinos, and donate money if they can. Michelle Crimmins, the PVA Learning Leader 

comes to every meeting and gives us an update on what the various programs are doing. We have some laughs, we get things done and it’s a 

great way to stay up to date on what your kids are working on in their various PVA passions. You can easily come and just listen and leave. 

A few of the parents have “aged out” ;-) … their kids have graduated and we have some spots open for people that want them.

https://cpvaf.org
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CPVAF

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Thursday, September 22, 2022 - 8:00pm

After Meet the Teacher - at the school

Hope to see you there!
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WHAT TO EXPECT IN YOUR IN-BOX IN AUGUST

Please keep an eye out for a WELCOME/WELCOME BACK email from CPVAF.

For the 2022-2023 school year, CPVAF will be introducing Charms Office Assistant as our 

organizational/communication platform. 

You will be asked to sign in with a temporary password, change it, go into your student’s profile and 

make sure we have all your contact information correctly uploaded.

PARENTS OF NEW AND RETURNING STUDENTS
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The music department had a busy and successful Spring! 

It seems like every week gave us another chance to see 

our talented young musicians perform - in chamber 

groups, the PVA Gala, PVA ensembles large and small with 

select soloists, the two spring concerts at Knox United, 

the graduation ceremony, the academic awards, and the 

Jazz department swinging up a barbecue at the CT 

Playground.

Chantal Stormsong came to work with the students and 

engage in drumming, storytelling, and singing. Before 

embarking on our Banff retreat, she went into detail 

about the history and teachings of the different drums 

she brought as well as the stories and teachings with each 

song. 

Students on the retreat experienced the process and 

teachings in making rattles, learning and singing songs with 

the rattles, exploring the trails around Banff, as well as a 

guided botanical walk to learn about the plants from the area. 

The students found this a great opportunity to bond and 

deepen friendships as well as open up to the larger group in 

ways we hadn’t seen yet this year. 

As we head into the summer, planning is already underway 

for a fall retreat to Camp Kindle with Band, Choir, and 

Orchestra, followed by a spring festival performance tour to 

Halifax Nova Scotia for the Atlantic Festival of Music!

Adam Mailman / Music Director

LOTS OF PHOTOS AT THE END OF THIS NEWSLETTER
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What a year it has been! PVA Dance was back in full 

effect this school year and we could not be more 

happy, proud and maybe a little tired about it 🙂.  We 

are so impressed with our dancers’ drive, perseverance 

and willingness to jump back into what we would 

consider a “regular” school year.

This year, we were able to finally take the stage again 

after a two year hiatus.  Dance Central, our marquee 

event, took place in March 2022 and our dancers 

performed their hearts out! The dancers were 

celebrated for their commitment, dedication and 

sharing their love of dance with our audiences.  Our 

Dance Central show incorporates a variety of genres, 

which we offer and promote in the PVA Dance 

program, including (but not limited to), Jazz,Swing, 

West African, Hip Hop, Vogue, Latin, Contemporary, 

Ballet, Body Percussion.
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The PVA Gala of the Arts took place on May 27, 2022.  

Our dance students had the opportunity to work with 

guest artist Breanne Johnson-Lee to learn a tap piece 

to “Singin’ In The Rain”, in collaboration with PVA Vocal 

students.  Additionally, the dancers performed in a 

modern dance piece to Justin Timberlake’s, “Cry Me A 

River'' as we explored movement inspired by water. 

As the school year continued, our dancers worked on 

their self-choreography skills and had the opportunity 

to perform their work during in-school Lunch Box 

performances and Dance Fusion in June.  We were 

grateful to have the opportunity to work with a variety 

of guest artists during our June Workshop Series which 

included Hip Hop with UniverseSoul, Latin with Mara 

Liao Esnard, House with Jason Galeos, Bollywood with 

Vishal Malpuria, Diva Styles with Kayla MacKenzie and 

Dancer Self Care with Kyrsten Blair.

more next page..
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As we take a look back over the year, we have seen our 

Grade 10 class truly find their place here at Central.  Bonds 

have been formed and the group has worked well together 

as we navigated this new school year.  Our Grade 11s have 

shown great confidence and their passion for dance has 

exploded.  We are so excited to see this passion continue as 

they step into Grade 12 next year.   Finally, we say goodbye 

to our Class of 2022, their journey was a successful one and 

we are so proud of the inclusive, family feel they created in 

our studio during their time here at Central.   

As the year comes to an end we say goodbye to one of our 

teachers, Alison Stone, who will be retiring from the CBE.  

Alison has played an integral part to our PVA dance program 

and inspired so many with her creative and caring approach 

to movement, teaching and learning.  
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Although Ms. Stone will not be here on a daily basis, 

we look forward to having her join us as a guest 

teacher next year and beyond.

We look forward to the 2022-23 school year and have 

already put some amazing plans into place to energize, 

invigorate and challenge our dancers.  We can’t wait to 

welcome our new group of Grade 10 students and 

continue to grow our PVA Dance community.  Wishing 

everyone a safe and happy summer!

Suzanne Demers / Dance and Theatre Arts Instructor

LOTS OF PHOTOS AT THE END OF THIS NEWSLETTER

Cont’d
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Celebration post GALA where the PVA Fashion students rocked the runway for the first time!! Pictured here is 

the retiring Ms Blitt surrounded by some of the PVA Fashion students. Our display at GALA was also very well 

received. All fashion students, including our first years, participated in the event. 
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From Ms Blitt:

On a personal note, I would like to 

sincerely thank the CPVA Foundation for 

all the support that has been so 

generously shared with PVA Fashion. 

I wish everyone a happy and healthy 

summer and a very successful new 

school year! It’s been a true pleasure!

 

Dora Blitt

PVA Fashion Teacher  
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The 2022 version of the PVA Gala of the Arts was finally back 

in person and it was a great success! 

PVA Media students showed off their amazing creations 

including films, music videos, graphic designs, architectural 

creations, video games and even a CD of music written, 

played, recorded, edited and mixed by the students. They 

even created the album art. It was a great promotion and 

many parents and prospective students were inspired at the 

possibility of becoming part of PVA Media Design in the 

future.

 

With the retirement of Mr. Schwandt in January, PVA Media 

sought to bring in a teacher who could continue to lead and 

inspire the students, as well as forge new paths for the 

program. Thankfully, we were able to do just that. PVA Media 

would like to welcome Mr. Lane Turner. Mr. Turner has a Fine 

Arts background, has taught in Media for the last 17 years 

and is excited to be working with the super talented students 

in the PVA program. Welcome Mr. Turner!

Kevin Scott / Media Arts Instructor
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Mr. Turner… the one without the hat.
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Mr. Turner - the one with the beard, not the hat
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We have had a fantastic final semester in PVA Theatre Arts! Our 

classes were lively with cross-grade units, guest artist instructors, 

student leadership opportunities, and celebrations for the spring 

play (The Witches) and spring musical (The Addams Family). It felt 

very rewarding for all to see how much collaboration happened 

between the grade 10s, 11s and 12s. 

We were excited to welcome guest artists such as: Christian Goutsis 

& Six Degrees (Acting Technique), Brianna Johnstone (Stage 

Combat), Tanaj Williams (Acting on Camera), CAAMP (Mask & 

Mime), and Quinn Contini (Improvisation). 

The students also excelled in a cross-grade directing unit, producing 

scenes from Michaela Jeffery's new play, WROL. The grade 10s 

completed their studies together with a fantastic Musical Theatre 

unit, culminating in a lunchtime performance of "Revolting Children" 

from Matilda and "Hard Knock Life" from Annie. We loved having 

PVA Vocal teacher, Ms. Hillestad, and PVA Dance teacher, Ms. 

Demers, work with us on those pieces! 

Finally it came time to say farewell to our beloved grade 

12s - who shared some final thoughts with us all on the 

last day and appreciated the super top secret songs that 

the grade 10s and 11s prepared for them as a send-off. 

We wish our grade 12s the warmest best wishes with 

their futures and hope they return to see our shows and 

say hello, year after year. 

Thank-you to all our students, parents/caregivers, and 

supporters for making this semester such a special one 

for us all!

If you are an incoming PVA Theatre Arts student reading 

this newsletter, we hope you are excited for an epic year 

ahead in PVA Theatre Arts. We are so excited to work 

with you and welcome you to our community! Happy 

Summer, everyone! 

Michelle Crimmins

PVA Learning Leader / Theatre Arts Instructor
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The PVA Technical Theatre program involved 20 

technicians this year, that accumulated more than 2000 

combined hours of hands-on technical experience, 

working with industry standard equipment and 

providing excellent technical support to a variety of 

high-quality performances and events, including; 4 

theatre productions, an Improv Show, the Academic 

and Athletic Awards Ceremonies, a Jazz Festival,  Dance 

Central, 2 Dance Fusion Performances, The PVA Gala, 

10 Dance & Theatre Lunchbox Performances, a Grade 

10 Collective Creation, and numerous In-Class 

presentations. 

Our technical crews included the following roles; Stage 

Managers, Assistant Stage Managers, Property 

Masters, Lighting Designers, Sound Designers, Lighting 

Board Operators, Sound Board Operators, Audio 

Playback Technicians, Rear Projection Technicians, 

Backstage Technicians, Costume and Make-Up 

Technicians, Set Builders and Painters, and Front of 

House Technicians. 
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We were a busy crew that took extreme pride in our 

ability to work collaboratively to produce amazing 

productions and events for our school community. 

We will all get rested up over the summer as we 

excitedly await the opportunity to welcome our 

incoming technicians, to join us for another fun, 

demanding, and rewarding school year ahead. 

 

Len Simon / Technical Theatre Instructor
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Thank you to all of the students, parents and staff that have made this an incredible year.  We ended the 

2021/2022 school year with a beautiful Arts gala that showcased the amazing artwork students are doing, final 

projects in all of our visual art classes that students will share next year and our AP students completed their 

stunning AP portfolios.  We hope that our students feel so proud of what they accomplished this year.  We do!

Congratulations to the grade 12s on your graduation and we wish the best to all of you as you pursue your 

passions.

We would also like to offer a huge thank you to Ms. Warner who is moving into a new art position and a new 

challenge next year.  She has impacted so many students in such a positive way and while we are saddened to 

see her go, we are so excited for her at the same time.  Please welcome to Visual Arts Jill Tuttle and Yohan 

Perez.  These two fantastic teachers will be joining us in the fall.

We wish everyone joy and relaxation this summer holiday.  See you in the Fall!

Kelly Isaak / Visual Arts Instructor
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THE CPVAF 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Thursday, September 22, 2022

8:00pm

After Meet the Teacher 

Hope to see you there!

We’d like to take this one last opportunity to 
thank all our volunteers without whom our 
work would be impossible.
A tip of the hat to everyone who bought 
tickets for The Ultimate Arts & 
Entertainment which raised $5,750 for PVA 
programming!

If you’d like to find out what do and who we 
are come to one of our meetings. They are 
fun, we are fun, they are not your average 
boring school meetings. These PVA 
programs, this school, these kids are 
anything but boring so we try to make sure 
the meetings aren't either ;-)

THANK YOU!


